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President's Letter
Happy fall to you all! Summer appears to have ended very abruptly. Most boats and docks are
out of the lake; duck hunters shooting can be heard around the lake in the mornings; the golf
course is closed; leaves are falling off the trees; it’s cold and deer hunting season is upon us!
For me, it’s been another great summer – at least up until Friday night of Labor Day weekend
when the big wind and hail storm came through and destroyed our lifts, canopies, part of our
dock and damaged our boats. Luckily, nobody was hurt and the damaged material items can be
replaced.
It seems summer ended with a bang and it started to get cold right after the holiday weekend.
I’m afraid my golf game didn’t improve much this summer, but I really enjoyed playing at
Minnesota National and playing on Thursdays on the Men’s League. They are very tolerant and
fun guys to be around. I also played almost every Wednesday with another group of men on the
“33” course. It was not as structured or serious as the League and we rarely bothered to keep
score. However, it provided good practice for the Thursday League games.
The lake association had Rick Bruesewitz as a guest speaker at a recent BSLA monthly meeting.
He discussed the current slot limit for walleyes on Big Sandy. When the limit was set, there was
a set time for its review and that time is now. I fish fairly often and I believe this is not a good
time to remove the slot limit. I
also believe it has helped a lot
with the growth of the walleyes
and that more time will show
even more improvement. Please
let us know if you disagree by
sending an email to the Big
Sandy Lake Association
(BSLA@Bigsandylakemn.org).
In closing, my father saved
advertisements from the original
developers of Bell Horn Bay,
which I find very interesting. I’m
including pictures of a couple of
these ads in this newsletter, and
hope you’ll enjoy them, too. My
guess would be that these ads
were printed in the early 1950’s.
It’s hard to imagine that large
lots on the bay were selling for
from $95.00 to $295.00 with just
$10.00 down.
Bruce W Johnson, President,
Big Sandy Lake Association
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McGregor, MN 55760
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BSLA Aquatic Invasive Species Watch

by Christopher Krolak, BSLA Board Member
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AIS regulations and best practice reminders:
• If you are moving boat lifts, docks, etc. to Big
Sandy they need to dry out for at least 21 days to
prevent the spread of AIS.

Aitkin County SWCD staffed launch inspectors again this
year on the weekends and holidays from mid May to
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• Boat drain plugs must be removed at the boat
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contact a BSLA representative.
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you’re looking
for incredible
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pertinent elevations for the project. In addition,
Big Sandy Lake has even fewer lights, so it's a great place to observe the night sky. One Facebook member adds that
there are several tabs at the top of this
there are 'Dark Sky' outdoor lights, designed to minimize light pollution. For more information, go to http://
homepage that enable you to navigate to more
darksky.org/.
information about the project and graphs of
water levels over past time periods.

The new water management website will continue to be upgraded with content and features. As changes occur, the
St. Paul District’s water management team is always happy to assist users with data requests and can be reached via
email at DLL-CEMVPEC-WC@usace.army.mil.
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Did You Know?

By Robert O. Harder
This summer we have been following the events
surrounding the history of Battle Island. In this final
installment of the saga, we'd like to share a few additional
anecdotes related by "Beengwa," or Mrs. George Curtis, as
told to Professor Irving Hart during his interview with her
in the summer of 1927. (See The Story of Beengwa, MN
History Quarterly, Vol. 9,
No. 4.)

the signal for women and children to race through the
forest to meet the returning warriors. Beengwa's eldest
sister won the race, her (temporary) prize the first scalp
taken, that of a Sioux woman killed by her own father,
Augenosh. [It is interesting to note that Beengwa told this
story with apparent pride.]

A "scalp dance" was held following the war party's return
to their village. The Sioux woman's scalp was fastened to a
long pole decorated with colorful ribbons. During the dance
Beengwa took
her turn dancing
with the pole.
Beengwa was the seventh
At the
child of Augenosh, an
conclusion she
Ojibway war chief. Her
was to stick the
father and mother were
pole in the
probably born in the
ground in the
second decade of the
middle of the
nineteenth century, when
circle, but she
the Sandy Lake region was
was too small to
still under the dominion of
make it stand
the Northwest Fur
and had to be
Company. Beengwa's
helped by an
father "packed" for the
older woman.
company [William Aitkin
Augenosh than
was the likely "factor" at
gave the
that time], which is to say
favored
he transported fur packs
Beengwa
over the Savanna Portage
"many pieces of
to the company's shipping
a bright-colored
post on the Fond du lac.
calico." She
According to Beengwa,
then proceeded
Augenosh was also
to perform the
considered a great hunter
"taking-away
and trapper. "He worked
dance" inside
by nature," she said. He
the circle while
would go out into the deep
carrying the
woods and listen for the
strips of calico
deer flies. When he heard
over her left
their loud humming he
arm. Visitors
knew a moose or deer was
from
nearby.
neighboring
clans and other
One day, probably during
Augenosh at Duluth. 1870 (Reprinted with permission from the
bands one-bythe 1840s around the time
Minnesota Historical Society)
one took pieces
of the final Sioux/Ojibway
of
the calico
conflict in the vicinity of
[apparently as mementos]. When the dance was over
Battle Island, Augenosh and a war party were returning
Augenosh gave the scalp to a representative of another
from an encounter with a Sioux encampment. As was the
band and the time and place of the next dance was
custom, Augenosh fired two musket shots from down in the
announced. The scalp would then travel fron band to band
woods along the southwest corner of Sandy Lake. This was
until the victory celebration was completed.

According to Beengwa, the accompanying image of
Augenosh was taken many years after the fight at Battle
Island. It shows him in full war regalia. Every feather in
his war bonnet indicates a Sioux killed in battle. Mrs.
Curtis said she could tell from the feathers which
represented men and which women, though the
distinction was never made clear to Prof. Hart.
Beengwa recalled what she was told as to how the
Ojibway first came to Sandy Lake [probably in the
mid-1700s]. A warrior and his wife from what was later
called Wisconsin [likely in the Apostle Islands vicinity
on Lake Superior's south shore] were ranging widely
looking for new hunting grounds. They came overland
by what was later called the Savanna Portage and down
the Prairie River. Near the mouth the warrior saw two
loons swoop down just beyond the "Highlands." He
said to himself, " There must be a lake over there!" He

Parking near the lake
Parking on the edge of a
township road with wheels on the
road is an accident waiting to
happen, and is illegal. When you
park, make sure your entire
vehicle is off the roadbed.

THANK YOU!
The BSLA board is grateful for
all of you who support and
help protect Big Sandy Lake by
being members of the BSLA.

climbed the Highlands and saw the lake and "a Sioux village
near at hand. He made a map of the lake in his head," then
hurried back to his wife at camp. However, a bit earlier he
had shot some game for their evening meal. The Sioux had
heard the shots and sent out warriors, who killed the Ojibway
man. His wife managed to escape and returned to Wisconsin
with the tale. An Ojibway war party was sent out to avenge
the death. Using the enormous advantage provided by the
white man's flint lock muskets, brought with them on their
forced migration from the East, the Ojibway drove away the
Stone Age-armed Sandy Lake Sioux and decided to stay.
The first Ojibway chief Mrs. Curtis remembered was Holein-the-Day [a hereditary name held by several generations of
chiefs]. She also recalled another chief named Misquadace.
Descendants of both still live in the Sandy Lake area and
continue to use those names.

Big Sandy Lake Association

Mission Statement
With respect for future
generations, the mission of the
Big Sandy Lake Association -through education, leadership, and
by example -- is to protect and
improve water quality, promote
best practice shoreline
management and use, and seek
balance and harmony between
the rights of property owners
and existing (and proposed)
rules, regulations, statutes, and
laws.

